Attention: Facility must be ordered online at Mega Expo's system. Sending forms by mail or fax is invalid.

All exhibitors of raw space stand must submit Form 2 EAC Application Form to official contractor - Mega Expo (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. before January 19, 2024.

Mega Expo will switch on the online raw space application system to EAC within 3 working days. When receiving the notice letter issued by online system, EAC shall finish online application within 5 working days (before February 8, 2024) including but not limit to submitting safety documents, design checking, facility ordering and finishing payment of facility ordering and deposit.

Any questions pls. Contact:
Mega Expo (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Contact: Mr. Crown Lv
Mr. Lucas Lu
Mr. Zezhen Lee
Mr. Zhe Wang
Tel: +86.18501650622
+86.18501650613
+86.18516104548
+86.15618957256
Email:
crown.lv@megaexposhanghai.com
yang.lu@megaexposhanghai.com
zezhen.lee@megaexposhanghai.com
zhe.wang@megaexposhanghai.com

Exhibitor Name: _____________________________
Booth Number: ____________________________
Address: ___________________________________
Contact Person: ____________________________
Phone: __________________ Fax: ______________
Email: ____________________________
Mobile: ________________________________

• Please note the remarks on the next page!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Unit Price (RMB)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15A/380V Three phase power point (for light only) + 15A monitoring box</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30A/380V Three phase power point (for light only) + 30A monitoring box</td>
<td>2655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60A/380V Three phase power point (for light only) + 60A monitoring box</td>
<td>3985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100A/380V Three phase power point (for light only) + 100A monitoring box</td>
<td>6125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15A/380V three phase power point (for machine only)</td>
<td>1535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30A/380V three phase power point (for machine only)</td>
<td>2165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60A/380V three phase power point (for machine only)</td>
<td>3440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100A/380V three phase power point (for machine only)</td>
<td>5365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150A/380V three phase power point (for machine only)</td>
<td>8190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200A/380V three phase power point (for machine only)</td>
<td>12600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Remarks:

- The 220V socket supplied for decorated space booths is only for generally domestic/offices electrical appliance other than lighting, NOT to be used for lighting connection purposes. Exhibitors for shell scheme are not permitted to fix their own spotlight or fluorescent light. Special lighting supplies by exhibitors can be handed over to Viewshop Exhibition & Display (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. for installation at a nominal price.
- The connection service requires exhibitors to bring their own ports or facilities. Otherwise, please contact Mega Expo for individual connection service quotation.
- Exhibitors who have raw space should order a three phase outlet for lighting purposes. A separate power outlet should be ordered for any machinery in the booth of raw space exhibitors and decorated space exhibitors.
- All three phase power point orders must be marked out at the stand floorplan of the whole hall. MEGA EXPO will install it at any place in your stand if no instruction received before February 8, 2024. Requests for re-positioning will incur a 50% additional charge by MEGA EXPO.
- **Exhibitors with very sensitive equipment are advised to bring their own stabilizer to cater for voltage fluctuation.**
- All items ordered are on rental basis and exhibitors will therefore have to make good of any damages or losses.
- Any complaint regarding rental items or installation must be lodged the day before the exhibition commences. Otherwise all items are deemed to be received in good order and condition.
- Payment must be made within 30 minutes after online order.
- Full cost of equipment or services will be applied for any cancellation of an order after February 8, 2024.
- Late order (after the deadline of February 8, 2024) will be surcharged 30%. Any order received after March 1, 2024 and any onsite order will be surcharged 50%.
- The contractor should provide the copy of the electrician certificate and the information should be the same as the electrician operating on the show site. The contractor should update the reported information to MEGA EXPO if there is any change.
- SNEIC will undergo safety inspection on power connection on March 19, 2024 at 10:00 am. According to the regulations of the exhibition hall, during the move-in period, exhibitors/contractors need to complete the power connection at first (including all electrical equipment such as lamps, sockets and displayed facilities). The lighting and machine can not share one power source.
- All metal structures must be physical touch with the ground securely and reliably. The power box must not be moved without permission. After the power is connected, SNEIC will send a dedicated person to the booth for safety inspection one by one. After inspection, if the number of correctly connected booths in the current exhibition hall reaches more than 50% of the total, SNEIC will supply power uniformly to the correctly connected booths.
- For special cases, applications on early power supply need to be submitted to MEGA EXPO before February 8, 2024. Onsite applications will not be entertained. Exhibitors are then required to finish the installment of their facilities before 16:00 on March 18, 2024, inclusive of the connections of electrical boxes. SNEIC will send staffs for onsite inspections on these
booths one by one afterwards. Power supply will be in place by 18:00 for those applying early power supply and qualified booths.

- Power must be switched off after show closes every day. If the exhibit requests 24 hours power on during show time, please apply to Mega Expo before February 8, 2024. 24 hours power is only valid for machine, while all lights must be switched off still.